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ABSTRACT
Background: Self-management is widely accepted as an essential component of
chronic care. Nevertheless, little is known about patients’ perceptions of selfmanagement.
Purpose: This study aims to explore which self-management tasks and support
needs people with chronic illness perceive for themselves, and to establish
whether these tasks and support needs are disease specific.
Methods: A nationwide representative sample of 2,064 people with chronic
disease filled in the Patient Assessment of Self-management Tasks
questionnaire.
Results: Many respondents perceive self-management tasks in the daily
management of their condition, although few indicate a need for support.
Respondents who feel a need for support in one aspect of self-management are
likely to feel a need for support in other aspects as well. Type of disease has a
small effect on self-management tasks and even smaller on support needs.
Conclusion: Although the self-management tasks patients perceive may be
partly disease specific, self-management support does not necessarily need to be
disease specific.
Electronic supplementary material: The online version of this article (doi:10.
1007/s12160-014-9649-0) contains supplementary material, which is available
to authorized users.
INTRODUCTION

The prevalence of chronic diseases such as heart disease, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD), and diabetes type II is increasing worldwide [1, 2]. In
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2008, 63 % of all deaths were caused by chronic diseases. Good care can help control
a chronic disease [2]. As patients are largely responsible for the day-to-day care of
their chronic illness, self-management is an essential part of chronic illness care.
Self-management involves not only the medical management of a condition but also
maintaining, changing and creating new meaningful behaviors or life roles, and
coping with the psychosocial consequences of chronic illness [3–6]. Successful selfmanagement can avoid preventable mortality and morbidity, improve the quality of
life of individuals and families, and boost economic productivity [7].
Unfortunately, many people with chronic illness find it difficult to self-manage
successfully [8, 9]. Appropriate support is therefore very important. During the last
decades, numerous programs to support self-management have been developed for
chronically ill people [10–12]. These programs generally show positive effects on at
least some of the outcome variables, but the effects are usually only modest [13, 14].
For instance, self-management education programs may lead to small, short-term
improvements in participants’ self-efficacy, self-rated health, cognitive symptom
management, and exercise [13]. In addition, still little knowledge exists about
effective components and long-term effects of these programs [12, 14–17]. Tailoring
self-management support to patients’ self-defined needs might improve the
effectiveness of these programs [18]. However, until now most research on selfmanagement has focused on how people perform self-management tasks or how
effective a certain self-management support program is; patients’ perspective on
what self-management entails for themselves and their related needs have been
neglected. For example, do people with chronic illness perceive that taking
medication as prescribed is one of their tasks, that monitoring their symptoms is
something they should do or that they need to change their diet? And what support
needs do they have in this respect?
Patients’ perceptions of their illness and treatment are a major determining factor of
how they cope with their illness [19–23]. According to stress-coping theory [24],
people evaluate whether a situation is potentially harmful to their well-being and, if
so, what can be done to overcome or prevent the harm (stress appraisal). Assuming
that patients’ perceptions of self-management tasks provide an indication of the
stress they experience, a generally greater need for support could be expected among
patients who perceive more self-management tasks for themselves.
Heijmans and colleagues [25] demonstrated that patients with different chronic
conditions perceive many resembling stressors (or adaptive tasks). More specifically,
Clark et al. [4] showed that the essential nature of self-management may be similar
across different diseases. However, when considering the existing self-management
support programs, it appears that only a few start from a generic perspective on
chronic illness. An example of such a program is the Chronic Disease SelfManagement Program, developed at Stanford University [26]. Most self-management
support programs, however, focus on one particular disease, for example COPD or
diabetes. A limitation of such programs is that they are not always available for
patients with less prevalent chronic diseases. Moreover, disease-specific programs do
not meet the needs of the many patients who nowadays suffer from multimorbidity
[27]. Hence, establishing to what extent self-management tasks and their related
support needs are disease specific or of a more generic kind could provide insights to
improve self-management support. Therefore, the present study aims to answer the
following questions:
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1. Which self-management tasks do people with chronic illness perceive for
themselves?
2. Which support needs do people with chronic illness have in this respect?
3. Are there differences in the perceived self-management tasks and support needs
according to the type of chronic disease(s) people suffer from?
Before answering these questions, the factor structure and the internal consistency of
the self-developed questionnaire to assess patient-perceived self-management tasks
and support needs will be examined.
METHOD

Participants
For the purpose of this study, data were used from people diagnosed with one (or
more) chronic disease(s) who were participating in the National Panel of people with
Chronic illness or Disability (NPCD), a nationwide prospective-panel study in the
Netherlands [28, 29]. NPCD was set up in 2005 to provide information about the
experiences and consequences of living with chronic illness or disability from the
patient’s perspective.
NPCD participants with chronic diseases are recruited from (a random sample of)
general practices in the Netherlands according to the following criteria: a diagnosis
of a somatic chronic disease by a certified medical practitioner, aged ≥15 years, not
being institutionalized, being aware of the diagnosis, not being terminally ill [life
expectancy >6 months according to the general practitioner (GP)], being mentally
able to participate, and having sufficient mastery of the Dutch language [28, 29]. Each
year, 500 new panel members are selected via the standardized procedure to replace
panel members who withdrew or who had participated for the maximum term of 4
years. Panel members fill in self-reported questionnaires at home twice a year.
NPCD is registered with the Dutch Data Protection Authority; all data are collected
and handled in accordance with the privacy protection guidelines of the Authority.
Data Collection
At the start of panel membership, NPCD participants received a questionnaire on
their socio-demographic characteristics. In addition, GPs provided (with patients’
permission) medical information about panel members. In April 2011, a selfadministered questionnaire about self-management tasks and related support needs
was sent by post to 2,542 panel members diagnosed with a chronic disease. To
increase the response, a postal reminder was sent to panel members who had not
responded yet. The closing date of the questionnaire was late June 2011. A total of
2,064 people completed this questionnaire (81 %).
Operationalization
Self-Management Tasks and Support Needs
To assess patients’ perceived self-management tasks and support needs, the authors
developed the Patient Assessment of Self-management Tasks questionnaire (PAST).
In accordance with the description of self-management activities by Bayliss et al.
[30], four dimensions of self-management tasks and support needs were
distinguished: (1) medical management, e.g., taking medication correctly or
monitoring symptoms; (2) communication with healthcare providers, e.g., visiting
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healthcare providers and understanding information given by healthcare providers;
(3) coping with the consequences of the illness, e.g., coping with pain, emotions, and
an uncertain future; and (4) making lifestyle changes, e.g., exercising sufficiently or
eating a healthy diet. To operationalize the four dimensions, information from the
international literature as well as from focus groups held with COPD and diabetes
patients was used. In the focus groups, patients discussed the activities/tasks they
encounter in their daily life related to their chronic illness. Subsequently, the tasks
that were identified through the focus groups were reformulated from COPD- or
diabetes-specific descriptions to more generic descriptions. The experiences with
self-management of people with COPD and diabetes gave a good idea of the wide
range of self-management tasks chronically ill people have to perform in their daily
lives, as COPD and diabetes differ both in nature (e.g., symptoms, causes) and in
course of illness (e.g., intermittent, progressive deterioration). In addition, patients
with diabetes or COPD might have more experiences with self-management as there
are advanced disease management programs for these two diseases. The electronic
supplementary material (ESM) illustrates the 19 items formulated to assess the four
theoretically distinguished dimensions (see ESM 1).
The PAST assesses to what extent patients feel they need to perform different selfmanagement tasks in their daily lives and to what extent they feel a need for support
with these tasks, both answered on a four-point scale ranging from 0 (never) to 3
(always). For example, how often do you need to take medication as prescribed and
how often do you need support with this? In the introduction of the questionnaire, it
was stated that “support could be seen as help from a healthcare provider but also
from family or friends”. Patients who do not perceive a specific self-management
task for themselves did not have to report their need for support with this task. The
scales of self-management tasks (four scales) and support needs (four scales) were
constructed by summing the scores on the separate items belonging to the scale.
Participants had to fill in at least three items per scale to get a scale score.
Illness Characteristics
The chronic diseases of participants were registered by their GP using the
International Classification of Primary Care [31]. Examples of registered diseases are
heart failure, Crohn’s disease, and multiple sclerosis. Multimorbidity was defined as
the presence of more than one chronic somatic disease. In addition, illness duration
was derived from the date of diagnosis of the (first) chronic disease as registered in
the GP file.
Socio-demographic Characteristics
The following patient characteristics were included in the study: age, gender, and
education level [highest level of completed education, classified as low (primary
education, lower secondary and lower vocational education), moderate (intermediate
secondary and intermediate vocational education), and high (higher vocational
education and university)].
Statistical Analysis
First, descriptive statistics were computed to get information on the characteristics of
the study sample.
Next, the factor structure of the questionnaire was examined. First, we performed an
exploratory factor analysis to see how the items cluster together. The results of this
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analysis are shown in the electronic supplementary material (see ESM 2). Second, a
series of confirmatory factor analyses were performed to test the theoretically
assumed four-factor structure of the PAST (perceived self-management tasks)
questionnaire. The fit of the four-factor model was compared with two other models:
a null model assuming no relationship between the items of the PAST and an onefactor model assuming that all items make up one single all-encompassing
dimension. The extent to which the models fit the data was assessed by chi-square
goodness-of-fit statistics. Non-significant chi-squares suggest a satisfactory fit for the
tested model [32, 33]. However, chi-square statistics will nearly always reject the
model when large sample sizes are used [33]. Therefore, other measures that are less
affected by sample size were computed, namely the non-normed fit index (NNFI),
the comparative fit index (CFI), the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR),
and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). NNFI and CFI values
≥0.95, SRMR ≤0.08, and RMSEA values ≤0.06 were considered indicative of good
model fit [34]. In addition, the modification indices provided by the analysis to
establish whether an item assumed to relate to a certain factor better fits one of the
other factors were examined. For the factor analysis, only cases that had no missing
values were included (n = 1,743). Subsequently, the internal consistency of the
various self-management tasks and needs scales was computed using Cronbach’s
alpha.
Descriptive statistics were computed to provide information on what patients
perceive as their self-management tasks and what support needs they have in this
respect (research questions 1 and 2). In addition, to explore the interrelationships
between the self-management tasks and the support needs, Pearson correlation
coefficients were computed. To explore whether self-management tasks and support
needs relate to the type of chronic illness at stake (research question 3), the effects of
disease type on self-management tasks and support needs were estimated by multiple
linear regression analyses, controlling for the effects of age, gender, education level,
and multimorbidity.
Because intra-class correlations showed hardly any clustering of support needs
within general practices (mean 0.01) and the likelihood ratio test did not show that
multilevel analyses had an advantage over ordinary regression analyses, single-level
regression analyses were conducted. All analyses, except for the confirmatory factor
analyses, were performed using Stata 12.0. Confirmatory factor analyses were
performed using LISREL 8.8.
RESULTS

Characteristics of the Study Sample
Table 1 presents the socio-demographic and illness characteristics of the study
sample. The mean age of the respondents was 59 years and more than half were
female (56 %). A third (34 %) had a low education level, 42 % had been moderately
educated, and 24 % had a high education level. Cardiovascular disease (23 %),
asthma (23 %), diabetes (19 %), and COPD (18 %) were the most common chronic
diseases within the sample. Almost half of the respondents (43 %) had been
diagnosed with more than one chronic disease. On average, the illness duration was
11 years, but there was a wide variety in illness duration (from recently diagnosed
through diagnosed during the first year of life).
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[TABLE 1]

Factor Structure of the PAST Questionnaire
Table 2 shows the results of the confirmatory factor analyses. As the modification
indices related to the test of the four-factor model fit showed that item 12 is
associated with all four factors and not one in particular, the authors decided to test
an additional model: a four-factor model without item 12. Item 12 refers to the use of
technical aids, such as an inhaler or blood pressure pump. Only a small fraction of
the population of people with chronic illness use such technical aids (<10 % [35]),
which justifies the decision to eliminate item 12.
[TABLE 2]

Chi-square tests were significant for all four models, but this might be related to the
large sample size used in this study. The CFI and SRMR score of respectively 0.95
and 0.05 indicated a good fit of the final model and the NNFI and RSMEA score of
respectively 0.94 and 0.07 indicated a reasonable fit of the final model. The authors
therefore considered the model fit as confirmation of the four-dimensionality of the
PAST (perceived self-management tasks) questionnaire.
Cronbach’s alphas were lower for the self-management tasks scales (medical, 0.59;
communication, 0.67; coping, 0.82; lifestyle, 0.60) than for the support needs scales
(medical, communication, and lifestyle, all 0.79; coping, 0.83), but all indicated an
acceptable internal consistency reliability.
Patient-Perceived Self-Management Tasks and Support Needs
On average, people with chronic illness perceived a moderate amount of selfmanagement tasks for themselves (mean scores between 1.07 and 1.64 on a scale
from 0 to 3; Table 3). They faced more tasks (in number and frequency) in medical
management and making lifestyle changes than in communication with healthcare
providers and coping with the consequences of chronic illness. The results regarding
the needs for self-management support were quite different. Overall, participants
reported fairly low needs for self-management support, whereas the highest needs for
support were found in the domains communication with healthcare providers and
coping with the consequences of chronic illness.
[TABLE 3]

Correlations between the scales for self-management tasks ranged from 0.36 to 0.60
(not in table). The correlations between the scales for support needs were higher,
ranging from 0.54 to 0.73. This indicated that participants who reported a need for
support in one particular domain of self-management were more likely to report a
need for support in other domains of self-management as well. Furthermore, the
correlations between the tasks scales and the support needs scales were low to
moderate (range 0.11–0.51), indicating that perceiving a particular self-management
task did not necessarily imply a related support need.
Perceived Self-Management Tasks and Support Needs According to Disease
Type
Table 4 shows that the type of chronic disease participants were suffering from
related to some extent to the self-management tasks they perceived as part of their
daily management. However, the effects of disease types varied for the four domains
of self-management. For instance, people suffering from arthritis perceived more
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self-management tasks for themselves (compared to people with other types of
chronic diseases) regarding communication with healthcare providers and coping
with the consequences of their illness, but not regarding medical management tasks
and making lifestyle changes. Two disease types had a substantial effect on the
extent to which people perceived tasks as part of their daily management. Having
diabetes had a strong effect on perceiving more tasks in the domains of medical
management, communication, and lifestyle, and having a neurological disease had a
strong effect on communication and coping.
[TABLE 4]

With regard to the needs for self-management support, disease types less often had
significant effects. A diagnosis of a neurological disease, musculoskeletal disorder,
diabetes, COPD, or cancer (reference—no such diagnosis) had significant positive
effects on the need for self-management (in one or more domains), but in general
these effects were small (and smaller than the effects of disease types on the
perceived self-management tasks).
Furthermore, being older, female, or low educated related to a perception of more
tasks as part of the daily management of a chronic illness and to higher needs for
self-management support. These effects also differed for the four domains of selfmanagement. Having more than one chronic illness related to the amount of selfmanagement tasks people perceive for themselves regarding medical management.
DISCUSSION

This study shows that people with chronic illness perceive a moderate amount of
self-management tasks for themselves. Especially in the domains of medical
management and making lifestyle changes, they perceive more self-management
tasks. People with chronic illness who face (more) tasks in one domain of selfmanagement do not necessarily face (more) tasks in other domains as well.
Moreover, people who perceive more self-management tasks do not automatically
indicate a higher need for support. Overall, people with chronic illness indicated a
fairly low need for self-management support, but people who report a need for
support in one domain of self-management probably also need support in other
domains of self-management.
The generally low need for self-management support that people with chronic illness
reported in this study may be somewhat surprising. It may be explained by the fact
that this study assessed the unmet needs for support of the participants, thus not their
needs for self-management support that had already been met by the support they
received from informal carers and professional care providers. The reason for this is
that the actual amount of support people already receive cannot be reliably estimated
by self-report, as people who receive similar levels of support may experience the
provided support differently. In addition, the authors believe that information on the
still existing (unmet) needs is most relevant to improve self-management support for
people with chronic illness. Furthermore, the fact that people with chronic illness
report a low need for support does not necessarily mean that they will not benefit
from support. People with chronic illness may not always explicitly state their needs
for support.
People with chronic illness report the highest levels of perceived self-management
tasks in the domains of medical management and making lifestyle changes, whereas
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they report the lowest needs for support with respect to these domains. Findings of
Elissen and colleagues [36] showed that self-management support provided by
healthcare providers tend to focus mainly on medical and behavioral management of
an illness and less on helping patients deal with the emotional consequences of being
chronically ill. Because of the emphasis healthcare providers put on the medical and
behavioral aspects, patients may perceive the medical management of their illness
and making lifestyle changes more often as their self-management tasks than coping
with the consequences of chronic illness for their daily life. The focus on medical
and behavioral aspects of self-management in healthcare may also explain why
people report a lower need for support in these domains: they already receive
sufficient support from healthcare providers in this respect. Moreover, selfmanagement tasks in the medical and lifestyle domains may be more concrete and
straightforward than tasks concerning complex processes such as adaptation to a life
with chronic illness, resulting in higher support needs regarding coping tasks.
Previous research indicated that there are commonalities in the nature of selfmanagement tasks across different types of diseases [4, 25]. The current study found
that self-management tasks are partly generic and partly disease specific. Most types
of chronic disease had only a small effect on the number and frequencies of
perceived self-management tasks. However, having diabetes or a neurological
disease did have a strong effect on the extent to which people perceive tasks as part
of their daily management. In many European countries, there are advanced disease
management programs for diabetes and not (yet) or only recently for other chronic
diseases [27]. It could be that this has led diabetes patients to be more aware of their
own role in the management of diabetes, resulting in these patients perceiving more
tasks as part of their daily self-management. Neurological diseases, such as
Parkinson’s disease and multiple sclerosis, are in general progressive diseases that
strongly affect people’s cognitive and physical functioning. This might explain why
having a neurological disease had especially a strong effect on the perceived selfmanagement tasks concerning communication and coping with the chronic disease.
Moreover, this study does show that there are similarities in the self-management
support needs for the different diseases. The effects of the different types of diseases
on self-management support needs were small and explained only a small proportion
of the variation in support needs of chronically ill people. This is an important
finding as the type of chronic disease is for many self-management support programs
the most important inclusion criterion. This study indicates that developing generic
self-management support programs with disease-specific modules that can be added
could help optimize the outcomes of these programs. These programs would also
better meet the needs of the many patients that suffer from more than one chronic
disease. This study only focused on having one or more chronic diseases. The effect
of combinations of specific types of chronic diseases on self-management tasks and
support needs was not taken into account. It would be interesting to examine the
effect of multimorbidity on self-management support needs more thoroughly. In
addition, further research should focus on the self-management support needs of
different target groups to establish how self-management programs can be tailored to
the individual needs of patients.
Strengths and Limitations of the Study
This is, to the best of our knowledge, one of the first studies that evaluates selfmanagement tasks and support needs from the perspective of people with chronic
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illness themselves and the only study that uses quantitative data from a large study
population. The use of data from a nationwide representative sample of (medically
diagnosed) chronically ill people provides unique insights into the perceptions of
people with chronic illness. For this study, a self-developed questionnaire was used
and therefore some aspects of the psychometric quality of the questionnaire were
tested: its factor structure and (internal consistency) reliability. Our results indicate
that the PAST questionnaire supports the theoretically presumed multidimensionality of the concept of self-management. The four-factor model fits the
data reasonably well. Furthermore, the internal consistency of the tasks and support
scales are acceptable. The somewhat low alpha for the medical management scale
might be explained by the diversity of the tasks involved. Some people will have to
perform self-care tasks, such as putting on elastic stockings and some people might
need to monitor their blood pressure, but the fact that someone needs to perform one
type of medical task does not directly imply the need to perform the other tasks as
well. Nevertheless, all these tasks involve medical management. The same principle
applies to the lifestyle scale. For some patients, making lifestyle changes will mean
losing weight and for others stopping smoking. In addition, people tend to
compensate unhealthy behavior with healthy behavior [37]. For instance, “If I
exercise sufficiently, I am allowed to eat fast food”. This might explain the slightly
low alpha for the lifestyle scale. However, test–retest reliability and construct
validity of the questionnaire need to be further examined. In addition, the factor
structure of the questionnaire should also be tested in different data samples. If the
PAST questionnaire proves sufficiently reliable and valid, it could be useful for
tailoring self-management programs to the individual needs of chronically ill people.
Healthcare providers could use the questionnaire to assess patients’ unmet support
needs.
CONCLUSION

Although people with chronic illness perceive a moderate amount of selfmanagement tasks for themselves, they do not indicate an explicit need for selfmanagement support. The need for self-management support of people with chronic
illness is not strongly related to the extent to which they perceive more or less selfmanagement tasks for themselves, nor can it be satisfactorily explained by the
specific type of chronic disease they are diagnosed with. This indicates that though
the self-management tasks patients see for themselves may be partly disease specific,
self-management support does not necessarily need to be disease specific. Support
programs could use a more generic approach and should not only focus on medical
management of the illness and making lifestyle changes but also pay attention to
coping with the consequences of living with a chronic illness.
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TABLES

Table 1 : Respondents’ socio-demographic and illness characteristics (n = 2,064)
n Percentage Mean Range SD
Patient characteristics
Age

2,064

Female

1,156 56 %

59.3

15–93 16.0

11.3

0–87

Education level
Lower

690

34 %

Intermediate

849

42 %

Higher

482

24 %

Cardiovascular disease

475

23 %

Asthma

478

23 %

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 371

18 %

Other chronic respiratory disease

140

7%

Arthritis

240

12 %

Illness characteristics
Diagnosis disease

Other chronic musculoskeletal disorder 151

7%

Cancer

141

7%

Diabetes mellitus

384

19 %

Thyroid dysfunction

147

7%

Migraine

83

4%

Neurological disease

106

5%

Chronic digestive disease

140

6%

Chronic skin disease

163

8%

Other chronic disease

232

11 %

894

43 %

Multimorbidity present
Illness duration (years post-diagnosis)
Less than 5 years

409

21 %

5 to 10 years

714

35 %

10 years or longer

916

44 %
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Table 2 : Measures of fit of four different models of the PAST questionnaire
(n = 1,743)
Sample and model
χ2
df NNFI CFI SRMR RMSEA
Null model

24,281.32* 171

1-factor model

2,549.99* 152 0.90

0.91 0.07

0.10*

4-factor model

1,621.31* 146 0.93

0.91 0.06

0.08*

4-factor model without item 12 1,235.35* 129 0.94 0.95 0.05
0.07*
NNFI non-normed fit index, CFI comparative fit index, SRMR standardized root
mean square residual, RMSEA root mean square error of approximation
*Significant at p < 0.01
Table 3: Patient-perceived self-management tasks and support needs (scale 0–3)
Self-management Self-management support
tasks
needs
Medical management

n
Mean SD
n
1,998 1.64
0.69 1,202

Mean
0.41

SD
0.51

Communication with healthcare
1,983 1.07
providers

0.63 1,110

0.64

0.59

Coping with the consequences

1,990 1.13

0.74 1,338

0.64

0.58

Making lifestyle changes

1,978 1.57

0.74 1,230

0.48

0.60

Table 4: Multiple linear regression analyses testing the effect of type of illness on
perceived self-management tasks and support needs of patients with chronic illness
(regression coefficient and standard error)
Self-management tasks
Self-management support needs
Medic Communi Copin Lifesty Medic Communi Copin Lifesty
al
cation
g
le
al
cation
g
le
(n = 1,
(n = 1, (n = 1, (n = 1,
(n = 1, (n = 1,
(n = 1,945)
(n = 1,086)
960)
953) 941) 176)
313) 208)
Cons

0.82
0.43
(0.099) (0.091)

0.30
1.01
0.21
0.11
(0.107) (0.110) (0.098) (0.114)

0.29
0.50
(0.107) (0.119)

0.12
0.09
0.07
0.09
(0.053)
(0.054) (0.046) (0.054)
**

0.04
0.06
(0.050) (0.056)

Type of illnessa
0.11
0.10
Cardiovas (0.049)
(0.045)*
cular
*
Asthma

0.03
−0.01
(0.046) (0.042)

0.00
0.03
0.01
0.01
(0.050) (0.051) (0.044) (0.052)

−0.05 −0.06
(0.048) (0.054)

COPD

0.06
0.13
(0.050) (0.045)**

0.18
0.11
0.01
0.13
(0.054)
(0.055) (0.047) (0.057)*
**

0.08
0.11
(0.052) (0.058)
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Self-management tasks

Self-management support needs

Medic Communi Copin Lifesty Medic Communi Copin Lifesty
al
cation
g
le
al
cation
g
le
(n = 1,
(n = 1, (n = 1, (n = 1,
(n = 1, (n = 1,
(n = 1,945)
(n = 1,086)
960)
953) 941) 176)
313) 208)
−0.02 −0.01
Respirator
(0.067) (0.061)
y disease

0.05
−0.10 0.05
0.10
(0.072) (0.074) (0.067) (0.079)

0.09
−0.06
(0.074) (0.079)

0.21
−0.05 0.10
0.09
(0.059)
(0.060) (0.051) (0.061)
**

0.09
−0.01
(0.056) (0.067)

0.19
0.08
0.08
0.18
(0.063)
(0.070) (0.061) (0.068)**
**

0.13
0.21
(0.064) (0.075)
*
**

0.03
0.19
(0.065) (0.059)**

0.23
0.12
0.12
0.18
(0.070)
(0.072) (0.063) (0.072)*
**

0.10
0.04
(0.067) (0.077)

0.38
0.32
(0.048)
(0.044)**
**

0.34
0.09
0.06
−0.00
(0.053) (0.044)
(0.052)
(0.052)
**
*

0.12
−0.01
(0.054)
(0.051)
*

Thyroid
0.03
0.04
dysfunctio
(0.064) (0.058)
n

0.00
0.06
0.06
−0.01
(0.069) (0.071) (0.063) (0.069)

0.04
0.00
(0.066) (0.075)

−0.11 −0.02
(0.080) (0.074)

−0.00 −0.07 −0.03 −0.03
(0.087) (0.089) (0.075) (0.090)

0.02
−0.04
(0.080) (0.092)

0.12
0.29
Neurologi
(0.072) (0.066)**
cal disease

0.54
0.24
−0.07
0.24
(0.078)
(0.071)
(0.080)
(0.075)**
**
**

0.23
0.12
(0.072)
(0.089)
**

0.02
0.12
Digestive
(0.065) (0.059)
disorder

0.21
−0.04 0.11
0.04
(0.070)
(0.072) (0.062) (0.070)
**

0.08
0.06
(0.065) (0.071)

Skin
disease

−0.11 0.03
(0.062) (0.057)

−0.02 0.00
−0.06 0.02
(0.067) (0.068) (0.060) (0.070)

0.04
0.02
(0.065) (0.063)

Other
disease

−0.02 0.08
(0.055) (0.050)

0.03
0.03
0.08
0.11
(0.059) (0.061) (0.052) (0.062)

0.05
0.02
(0.058) (0.056)

Age

0.01
0.01
(0.001)
(0.001)**
**

0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
(0.001)**
**
**
**

0.00
−0.00
(0.001)
(0.001)
*

Genderb

0.11
0.11
(0.032)
(0.029)**
**

0.19
0.08
−0.02 0.10
(0.034) (0.035)
(0.031) (0.037)**
**
*

0.10
0.03
(0.034)
(0.037)
**

Arthritis

0.08
0.14
(0.054) (0.050)**

Musculos −0.05 0.12
keletal
(0.063) (0.058)*
disorder
Cancer

Diabetes

Migraine
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Self-management tasks

Self-management support needs

Medic Communi Copin Lifesty Medic Communi Copin Lifesty
al
cation
g
le
al
cation
g
le
(n = 1,
(n = 1, (n = 1, (n = 1,
(n = 1, (n = 1,
(n = 1,945)
(n = 1,086)
960)
953) 941) 176)
313) 208)
c
Educational level
−0.00 −0.08
(0.035) (0.032)*

−0.09
−0.03 −0.01
−0.16
(0.035)
(0.038) (0.039)
(0.041)**
*

−0.06 −0.08
(0.038) (0.041)

0.06
−0.08
Higher
(0.041) (0.038)*

−0.15
0.02
0.04
−0.25
(0.039)
(0.044) (0.045)
(0.046)**
**

−0.09 −0.10
(0.043) (0.047)
*
*

0.02
0.05
−0.02 −0.05
(0.057) (0.058) (0.050) (0.059)

0.00
−0.01
(0.055) (0.061)

Middle

0.11
Multimorb
0.02
(0.052)
d
idity
(0.048)
*

R2
13 % 13 %
10 % 8 %
7%
12 %
4%
3%
*Significant at p < 0.05, **significant at p < 0.01
a
Reference group: people who do not have that specific type of chronic illness. For
example, people with COPD were compared with people who have another chronic
disease(s)
b
Reference group: male
c
Reference group: people with lower educational level
d
Reference group: people with one chronic disease
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ESM 1: PAST Questionnaire
How often do you have to…. (1= never, 2= sometimes, 3= mostly, 4= always)
And how often do you need (extra) support with these tasks? (1= never, 2= sometimes, 3= mostly,
4= always) Support can be seen as help from a health-care provider but also from a family or friends.
1. Cope with pain or limitations (Cp)
2. Take medicines as prescribed for you (M)
3. Visit doctors and other healthcare providers (Cm)
4. Take care of what you eat (L)
5. Exercise sufficiently (L)
6. Live a healthy lifestyle (stop smoking, not much alcohol) (L)
7. Cope with the limited amount of energy you have (Cp)
8. Cope with emotions and stress (Cp)
9. Ask for help if needed (Cm)
10. Abandon unhealthy habits (L)
11. Do exercises at home (M)
12. Use technical aids (M)
13. Understand the information of doctors and other healthcare providers (Cm)
14. Cope with limitations in, for example, going out, going on holiday, etc. (Cp)
15. Monitor your complaints and symptoms yourself (M)
16. Perform self-care tasks, like taking care of wounds, putting on elasticated stockings, taking
your medicines (M)
17. Monitor your own health by, for example, monitoring your glucose or blood pressure (M)
18. Contact and talk with healthcare providers (Cm)
19. Cope with an uncertain future (Cp)
M

= Medical management

Cm

= Communication with healthcare providers

Cp

= Coping with consequences

L

= Making lifestyle changes

ESM 2: Explorative factor analysis of PAST questionnaire
An exploratory factor analysis using principal component extraction with varimax rotation was
conducted to examine the factor structure of the PAST questionnaire. In this analysis, a four factor
solution was given (Table 5). Values of the items should be at least .40 on one factor and lower than
.35 on the other factors to be included in a particular factor. Based on this rule of thumb, the first
factor consists merely out of items we considerate as coping (items 1, 7, 9, 12 14 and 19). The
second factor was less clear. Only item 17 clearly loaded on this factor. The third factor we
considered a lifestyle factor (items 5, 6 and 10) and the fourth factor a medical factor (items 2, 15
and 16). The items that we considered as communication related loaded on more than one factor.
This might be explained by the fact that communication is the basis for medical management, coping
and making lifestyle changes.
Table 5: Explorative factor analysis of the PAST questionnaire (all items)
Variable
Coping with the consequences
1. Cope with pain or limitations
7. Cope with the limited amount of energy you have
8. Cope with emotions and stress
14. Cope with limitations in, for example, going out, going on
holiday
19. Cope with an uncertain future
Making lifestyle changes
4. Take care of what you eat
5. Exercise sufficiently
6. Live a healthy lifestyle (stop smoking, not much alcohol)
10. Abandon unhealthy habits
Medical management
2. Take medicines as prescribed for you
11. Do exercises at home
12. Use technical aids
15. Monitor your complaints and symptoms yourself
Communication with healthcare providers
3. Visit doctors and other healthcare providers
9. Ask for help if needed
13. Understand the information of doctors and other healthcare
providers
18. Contact and talk with healthcare providers

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

.7765
.7695
.5422
.7686

.0249
.0670
.1259
.0999

.0631
.1910
.1947
.0511

.1372
.1523
.0182
.1309

.6866

.1635

.0950

.1922

.1402
-.0128
.1198
.2373

.5334
.0272
.0111
.2768

.4118
.7256
.7320
.5428

.0986
.1836
.1226
-.1333

.0700
.4132
.6314
.3295

.1738
.2551
.1658
.0925

.1504
.3552
-.0878
.2954

.7192
-.1307
.0327
.4792

.3455
.6211
.3467

.4539
.3392
.4249

.0954
.0533
.2473

.2885
-.0975
.1591

.3867

.5917

-.0945

.1758

Therefore, a second exploratory principal components analysis was conducted, leaving out the items
that we considered as communication with healthcare providers. Then we found a three factor
solution (Table 6). This solution corresponded with our theoretical framework, with the exception of

1

item 12 and item 11. Item 12 refers to the use of technical aids, such as an inhaler or blood pressure
pump. Only a small fraction of the population of people with chronic illness use such technical aids
(<10%), therefore we decided to delete this item (also in the final confirmatory factor analysis
described in the manuscript). Item 11 refers to doing exercises at home and had a low factor loading
on all three factors. We consider item 11 to refer to medical management (assuming that patients do
exercises at home – like they take medication – as part of their treatment; for instance, as advised by
a medical doctor or physiotherapist), but it could be argued that item 11 fits one of the other factors
as well (for instance, when doing exercises is considered by the patient as healthy behaviour
(lifestyle) or a way to reduce stress (coping).
Table 6: Explorative factor analysis of the PAST questionnaire (without communication related items)
Variable
Coping with the consequences
1. Cope with pain or limitations
7. Cope with the limited amount of energy you have
8. Cope with emotions and stress
14. Cope with limitations in, for example, going out, going on holiday
19. Cope with an uncertain future
Making lifestyle changes
4. Take care of what you eat
5. Exercise sufficiently
6. Live a healthy lifestyle (stop smoking, not much alcohol)
10. Abandon unhealthy habits
Medical management
2. Take medicines as prescribed for you
11. Do exercises at home
12. Use technical aids
15. Monitor your complaints and symptoms yourself
16. Perform self-care tasks, like taking care of wounds, putting on
elasticated stockings, taking your medicines
17. Monitor your own health by, for example, monitoring your glucose
or blood pressure

2

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

.7867
.7749
.5457
.7866
.7035

.0408
.1853
.2437
.0489
.1360

.1148
.1297
.0313
.1264
.1863

.2063
-.0285
.0879
.2444

.5066
.6942
.7022
.6030

.3421
.1496
.0774
-.0034

.0767
.4450
.6642
.3128
.2107

.1184
.4059
-.0721
.2726
.0003

.7121
-.0351
.0948
.4567
.5082

.1193

.2128

.5371

